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Ice hockey club whips
Old Dominion twice

Get out those brooms.
The UNC ice hockey club did just that recently when it swept Old

Dominion intwo straight home matches, 7-5 and 5-2. Greg Krock scored four
goals in the first game, and Mark Panek contributed two in the second.

The club stands at 4-4 after a 5-3 loss to Duke last Tuesday night, and it

ended its season with a game at Liberty last weekend.

Major Gold enjoys first year with hockey club
An intriguing member of this year’s UNC ice hockey club is Major Donald

Gold, operations major for UNC Campus Police.
"This is my first year," Gold said. “It’s the onlysport I’m involved in now,

since I don’t play basketball anymore. Hockey is a good contact sport. It’sa
physical game, but there is a lot of skill and finesse involved."

Because he only started skating a year ago, Gold considers himself a
“developmental player.”

“That is different from the other guys on the team,” he said. “But I’m
fortunate that Carolina has a club team. My ultimate goal is to get better and
contribute more. I’mgoing to stick with it. This is not a fad."

Gold’s hard work has made an impression on the club’s president, Bram
Hall. “He’s only picked up hockey relatively recently, and he’s been very
helpful,” Hall said. “He has shown a lot of commitment.”

Gold, 30, attended UNCand graduated from Shaw. He was promoted last
August as operations major. “I oversee patrol and the training division,” he
said.

Being a member of the ice hockey club has helped Gold to realize the time
and money involved in operating a sports club. “Ice hockey is very expen-
sive,” he said. “We have to pay for ice time and officials, and it's amazing that
we get to play as much as we do."

Dixon captures one-on-one title
Rich Dixon won the men’s 6-foot and under one-on-one basketball title,

held last week at Woollen Gym. Dixon, a junior,won the last game 10-6 to

secure his second one-on-one championship in the last three years.
“This tournament was a lot of fun, and the guys I played were nice guys and

good sports,” Dixon said.
Scott Stevens won the men’s 6-foot and over division, and jennEames

won the women’s open division.

DesAutels, Cavin win sweetheart fun run
Allen DesAutels and Ashley Cavin teamed to win the annual IM-REC

Sweetheart Fun Run, held at high noon on Valentine’s Day.
DesAutels and Cavin finished with a time of 13:23. Michael and Joanne

Hogan finished second with 13:30, and Sarah Kalhok and Steve Heldt
finished third with a time of 13:45.

Other finishers were: fourth, Peter Berl and Bari Lauhorn; fifth, Anne
Rentz and Clark Paramore; sixth, Mike Miller and Nicole Gignac; seventh,
Mark Brown and Pam Kocher; and eighth, Heath Green and Brandi Windley.

Betty and Sandy Fox won the faculty and staff division with a time of
18:43.

More IM-REC winners
• 10 Pins and a Big Ball won the recent team bowlingtournament inthe

men’s comp division. Team members included Brian Cohen, JeffRosenthal,
Russell Szumski and Jeff Eisenhauth.

The winner in the co-rec open division was the Kappa Psi Turkeys. Team
members were Richi Peters, Warren Prosser Lisa Minecci, and Deborah
Mayo.

Other winners were History 3 in women’s open and Delta Sig Brown in
men’s rec.

• Singles badminton winners were Waif Rahman, Charlotte Willis and
Nathan Johnson.

• Fresh and Talented 111 won the grailvolleyball co-rec rec division. Other
winners were: Off, men’s comp; Pass Set Crush, women’s comp; UNC Clef
Hangers, men’s rec; and The Afros, co-rec comp.

This week in IM-REC
Entries open Monday for four intramural sports indoor lacrosse, three-

point shootout, swim meet, and Hills and Thrills Triathlon.
Entries close tomorrow for the Blue Heaven Classic, and Tuesday for open

tennis and softball.
Also, a managers meeting is scheduled for Monday in 304 Woollen, and

softball officials clinics will be held Monday at 7:30 p.m. and Tuesday and
Wednesday at 7 p.m.

For more information, stop by the IM-REC office in 203 Woollen Gym,
or call 962-1153.
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It’s

that time ofyear again. Stars willspend big
bucks for just the right dress and hair-do,
tuxedos will come out of the closet and red
AIDS awareness ribbons will get shaken out
and ironed in hopes of garnering some PC
points. What a great excuse for another Omni
contest. We call it Pick the Oscars.

Here’s how to play: figure out which movies you

think will score at the Academy Awards and bring or

send us your list. If you’re like some of those over-

zealous medical students who played in Omni’s last
contest, the infamous condom excuse contest, fax us
your answers.

If, after the big night, we discover that you’ve

correctly picked the most actual winners, we’ll award
you something befitting a person who has nothing
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better to do than sub-
mit Oscar picks to the
Omnibus. Seriously,
prizes for former Omni
contests have included
CDs, d inner for two and
Omni columnist dream
dates. Imagine.

We won’t play ev-
ery category, because re-
ally, does anybody pay
attention to best editing
or best adapted screen-
play? Well, Omni

doesn’t.
Clutch the list below and put your heads together.

Great things (maybe) await you ifyou make the right
calls.

And the nominees are ...

For best picture: The Crying Game, A Feui Good
Men, Howards End, Scent ofa Woman and Unforgiven.

For best actor: Robert Downey Jr., Chaplin, Clint
Eastwood, Unforgiven; A1 Pacino, Scent of a Woman;
Stephen Rea, The Crying Game and Denzel Washing-
ton, Malcolm X

For best actrees: Catherine Deneuve, Indochine;

Mary McDonnell, Passion Fish; Michelle Pfeiffer, Love
Field; Susan Sarandon, Lorenzo’s Oil and Emma Thomp-
son, Howards End.

For best supporting actor: Jaye Davidson, The Crying
Game; Gene Hackman, I
Unforgiven; Jack Nicholson, AFeu/
Good Men; A1 Pacino, Glengarry
Glen Ross and David Paymer, Mr.
Saturday Night.

For best supporting actress:

Judy Davis, Husbands and Wives;
Joan Plowright, Enchanted April;
Vanessa Redgrave, Howards End;
Miranda Richardson, Damage and
Marisa Tomei, MyCousin Vinny.
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And for best director: Neil Jordan, The Crying Game;

James Ivory, Howards End; Robert Altman, The Player;
Martin Brest, Scent of a Woman and Clint Eastwood,
Unforgiven.

Good luck!
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